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Elizabeth Town Nov 28th 1869
Dear Sisters
gave you all forgotten me
or what is the matter have done anything
to offend you that none ^of you^ think it worth
your while to write to us you little think
of our lonelyness here far we are from all
you, not one to comfort or console us. Oh;
dear it seems as if I could not live through
this winter, no how at all. If ^ I ^ had money
the main thing here below. I would take
a trip down with Sarah to see you all.
Her health has been so poor all summer,
I have had to be doctoring her. the Dr.
says her lungs are very weak and I must
not make her work or I will soon have
her where her father is. Poor William
we miss him very much, you know my
heart was allways set on him ^but^ we
must submit to God’s will. I have never had
much comfort ^in^ this world. I have allways had to
work hard and had many trials. there is some
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something wrong some where if I could
fathom it, my heart is very sore and I am
very poorly most of the time and to our Sarah
so miserable, it frets me allmost to death. I
^but^
as if I would be glad ^to leave this world^ if it was God’s will.
I am allmost beside myself. I wish I knew
what was the best to do. Oh that the Allmighty would
teach me what is best to do. I am just on the
borders of dispair [sic]. I care to just lie down and
die. I used to have poor Dear father & mother
to go do, but now there is great [?] every way I turn.
Charlie is pretty smart, but his little baby is
very poorly. She only weighs 7 lbs and ¼ & she will
soon be 5 months old. She has a cough. I got some
flannel shirts and dresses & night dresses for her

to see if she would be better, but I think
she has inherited her Mother’s disease. she
looks as if she was in a decline poor little
thing I am sorry for her. Dora’s Mother has the
baby. Charlie is here with us. I have been expecting
some of you up ever since we were in trouble
but there is no signs of any of you yet. I begin to
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think that no one cares for me or how I get
along. I have written enough about myself
you will all think me very selfish but my
heart is so full that I cannot help telling
you, or at least writing to you. how I ^wish^ I could be
with you all for a while but ^that^ is out of the question
how much I should like to hear from
poor dear Mother and all of you. I am desolate and lonely. I never felt so much like despair
in my life. I allways had some one to lean on
in all my troubles untill now & I am lost.
how I wish I could hear how you are all
getting along, it would be a great comfort
even to hear from all of you sometimes
or rather often. when I go to the office &
find no letter there time & time again I turn
away heartsick and think still again that
nobody cares for me. we received a letter from
poor Sister Carrie and Willie Graham or
rather Charlie did she wrote she had not
been very well be the rest were all in usual
health. Willie sent Charlie his likeness. it is
about 3 weeks since we heard
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from them. we hear occasionally from Willie he
sometimes writes me the news when he hears any.
do you ever hear from poor brother William,
please let me know if you hear from him.
Willie wrote in ^the^ fall that he heard that Uncle
Henry was expected this winter. do you know
when he is expected home. I should like to hear.

write soon please and let know what you are
doing. did you hear if Eliza & [Lizzy?] got home safe they
they promised to write to both Charlotte & I
but we never got a word from them. we had a
nice little visit from ^with^ them, but we were all
every which way and could not get settled and
poor Allie Sarah had a [?] on her finger
at the time, and we had no girl. I have had one
for a month back, but I am affraid I will not be
able to keep her for want of means but I will
try if possible and keep her so as to rest Sarah
a while. I am so low spirited most of the time
that cannot drive through work much. I wrote
to Sister Rebecca sometime ago and directed
it to Chateauguay for Willie that was there
visiting a little while before that. I hardly
think she got my letter or she would have written before this time. is ^she^ up at home or where is she
I would like to hear. write soon and write everything you can think about. I ^will^ expect a letter
by the last of the month at least do not forget for I shall go out to town and expect to find
a letter a feel very bad if I do not get one. let ^me^ know
how poor Mother is and all of you.
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Good bye dear sisters from your affectionate sister M.J. Manuel.
We all send our love to all of you
and many kisses. Hope to hear from you soon.
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Elizabeth Town November 22nd
1874
My Dear Sister,
I was very glad to
hear from you that you were well. you
never
mentioned anything about either of the
children. we received your letter all right.
Mr. Shepherd left here three years
ago. his signature never shall go on
any paper or anything that I have
anything to do with. so if I can’t get
want little is coming to me from poor
father’s estate without so much fuss
or expense, it may as well stay as it is.
what do I want to be paying people
for to receive my share. I am willing
to give you a receipt in full, free
of all demands, and that is sufficient
at least I think so. I don’t think
that man can have anything to
do with it, at all. I would go down &
see about it and but I have no money
nor no way of getting any. it is allmost
most more than I can do to get enough
to eat.
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God knows I often ^think how we are going to get
through this winter. here is all our taxes
and not a cent to pay them with
our county tax is about 8 dollars & our
school tax is 15 dollar 50 cents. I have
not a cent without I sell some of my
cows there is no price for them now.
We have all been sick this fall
and summer. Charlie Sarah & I

are on the old place, still trying to work
to away all the time but get very
little done. after all, there is no use
in troubling you with all this.
every body has enough of there own cares.
I have not anything very pleasant to
write so I do not write to any one.
I would like very much to see you
all. I wish you could come and see us.
We have a little more time in the winter.
Charlotte’s is not very well. Mary Victoria
has had the hooping cough but she is
better now she has got to be a very stout
big girl. She is going to school this fall.
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I wish you would write to me soon
and let me know what there is
coming to me. I suppose you know
by this time how much each one share
is. please write me all the news you can.
I never get any. Charlie Graham wrote
to my Charlie last May and sent his like-ness.
that is the last we have heard from them
untill you wrote. Write and let me know
how
you all are and how you are get along. I
often think of all of you. how is poor brother
Jacob & Charles getting along please let
me know. I saw a gentleman in town
that had been to Ottawa last winter he
said he saw Jacob out there he said he was
well. this gentleman’s name is Mcdonald.
We all send our love ^to you Andrew
and the children and many kisses from
Aunty Mary for Mama and the little ones.
good bye dear sister hopeing to hear
soon from you, your loving Sister
Mary Jane
Please excuse this ill written scrawl

